
NO CHANGE IN
THE POLICIES

THE DEAD PRESIDENT.

Roosevelt Had Advocated Those of
McKinley's,

THE ANXiETY IN WASHINGTON.

Crowds riirocged Abtuttlie Bulletin Boards

but Had A\eited Away Before

fac News of the President's
Dcalh Came.

CALL FOR TEN
THOUSAND MEN

MRS. THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

Movement to Lynch the Anarchists!
in Chicago-

THEY WILL BE PROTECTED!

(iencral Orders issueJ for Every Available

Man oa the Police Force— Not
Believed Tbsrc Will Be

Scriaus Trouble.

Interview With Cleveland.
(By Associated Pr«»s.)

PRIXCETOX, N. J., September 14.—
When interviewee! tfy the Associated
Press correspondent, ex-President Grover
Cleveland made ther following statement:

"In the afflictive gloomsurrounding this
third Presidential murder within, the
memory e>f men not yet old, we cart
scarcely keep out of mint! a feeling ot!
stunning amazement that Jn free America,

blessed with a Government consecrated
to popular welfare and contentment, tha
danger of assassination should ever en-
compass the faithful discharge of the
highest official duty. ItIs hard at such,

a time as this to calmly and patiently;

lot Colonel Leonard \Voo<3, accepting for
Jhimself the rank of lieutenant-co^mel.

8' Without undertaking to follow him
through the vicissitudes of his brilliant

\u2666military carreer. it suffices to say that ho
{acquitted himself with distinguishe', gal-
tlantry and soldiership. Inall of the en-
|pacrernents which preceded the fall of
{Santiago, the Rough Riders took an im-
portant part, and at the battle of San
Juan Colonel Roosevelt himself led tho
desperate charge, winning- the admiration

of his enthusiastic followers and plucking
victory from the jaws of defeat. Un July

tl ISOS. he was commissioned colonel in
recognition of his distinguished services-
on the field. When the war was over no

|hpro returned home with greater prestige

Sthan Colonel Roosevelt.
2 But still higher honor? awatteel him.
2 On September 27. IS9S. Colonel Roosevelt
'received the Republican nomination fop

SGovernor of Xew York, and in the en-
jfsuin? battle of ballots he carried the elec-

tion over Judge Augustus W. Van Wyck.
jthe Democratic candidate. Later on.
fwhen the Republican National Convention
!met. and before be had1 fairly entered
1 upon his administration as Governor, ho
;receiveil over his own protest the Repub-

lican nomination for Vice-President oC
J the United! States on the ticket with. VRI-!
» Ham McKinley. Since then the events of
5 his public career are- too recent to calt
a for recapitulation. On the tth of March
Ilast, when President MeKinley took the
s oath of otlice for the second time as chief
imasistrn.trx of tho United1 States, ho waa
Iformally Inducted into the office of Vice*
IPresident. van* . -^»a

NO TANIC LOOKEV FOR;
SITUATIONDISCONTINUED

(Continued From First Page.)

FINAL SCENES

CHICAGO. Sept. 13.-<xencral orders]
were issued to-night by Chief of l'olict;^
oN.ill for everj- available man on ihoj
police force throughout the city to liel
kept 0:1 r 'serve in the event that thci^l
was any demonstration against the <*n-j
archlsts. At Central Station thirty-live^
nicn were detailed to watch the jnim-ipalj
hotpls and public buildings for any siiriiF^
\u25a0if a demonstration and thirty m<'r(» were*
li>-!U in reserve. At Uie •'•-\u25a0taji station the|
entire day force ">\.is !k!<l on reservp 'H:t>'.^

"We a.n- preiiarod ;'<>r ahy kind ofg
an emergency/ said Chief of Policoß
t>'X< ill. "If any one cares to create :i|
disturbance, 1 believe we will be able icfi
;=t<»j> any acts of violence. The oountyS
jail is well guarded and In addition the-£
ciaiic foroe is so mobUized tiiat it cans
be ca.llc>l togetlicr in a short time." [

CITX WAS QUIET. [:
Oiif-n«:f) was quiet all e^'enjhg. ArouridS

a.!l bulletin boards in different parts pCg
th^ «-aty large csrowds gaUwared to ;^t th«|
latest news <.f ih«» President's condition.!
There were many expressions ot deeps
feeling: against the innr<i<-r.r, and not ni
few wre levc3od a; t.h.> aiiaircblsts con^g
Jitie-d in tflic county jail here and towajxiß
Aldss Goldman, wl.i is heM In the anncxg
of i:!i-- Harrison Police Station; There!
wire n-. speeches, but the crowds, giactic-n
ularly in th.- down-t iv\-n >l!stri*t.s, were ma
a dangerous tc^nper, :i;id had any ._>!' thel
anarchists, man or woman, been tur»ed|
loose, a kiHitng w.k-.w have followed ns%
so-sn as iJie crowd cou!<3 manage it. |j.

Three men. one- of them the son of afprominent hotel keeper, visited the officesl
of the papers during the early part of»
the evening, with a call written out an<3 S
sirnod by all three, jiMkin.q-if there we-rejj
(lefinitp news of the death of President!McKinley by :: o'clock to-morrow morh'-2Ing they wanted , ten thousand mon toS
meet them in front of the county jail aridfij
tako st<-iis 10 lynch tho anarchists con-p
lined in Jlie building. Their call met withS
little response, although the general feel-6
mp was with llieni. There were no crowdsM
around the jail or around the Barrlsonß
Sir.»et Police Station, and no iridicatlorisß
of any.

'
gi

At the same lime tbe police recognized s
the possibility of trouble when authentic j
n< ws should be received of the Presidenfi \deatli, and announced themselves ready J;iTid ah!.- to protect their prisoners ifany g
mtark should be xnad*e against them. $

HOLD KVKRV OXK.
"Bverj" one of tho anarchist prisoner? I

v-Hl b.-' held. Ido not anticipate any vid-*«lent, acmoristration In Chie-apo, but I:,n|
prepared to meet any move by the nopu-fc
lnco." declared Chief of Polioe O'Xeiii mI;
niprbt. Th.ro may be no session <>f court^
to-morrow, so that the deferred hakeaafc
corpus proeeeriinpp for the release of thfcH
nlno anarchists in the county jail wiilS
not proceed. Ifcourt is called it is proli-fi
able th.'t Judge Chetlain .wi!l fix thrfe
Iv>nds r.f the prisoners at n hich figur^S
on account, of tlie death of President Me-jgKlriley ;;nei because of new Informationsir. the bands of the -police. fc|

IXCOURT YESTERDAT.. X
Judgrf CheUaln. in the. Criminalg;

Court to-day, listeneel for twoS§
hour-< f> a Judgment of counsel injgi
the. hearing on the petiUon for a writ ofS
habeas oorpus for the anarchists und.->-*f
arrest here. At 10:50 P. M. a recess UH|
lf> To-morrow was taken without any cic-»i
clf>!on having been reached. ix

The recess was taken because the fiid-^eIha,l on the docket another case whi-hi
ho was comivii.nl to hear this afternooriia
In informal re-marks msdc for the bene- sj

fit of counsel tho court seemed to tnclin'^ito Ib-> belief that Ihe police hod the- li-htW
to bold the anarchists as a precautionary-
mo;.s-uro. oven though evidence was !;>.ck'-»
lnKr to convict them of any crime. Coun- T
s<l for the city admits ihat there -ivas H
was no evidence to hold the prisoners, but j&j
pleaded In justification of holding th-mM
thf* world-wide mbmcn4 of the capo.
In makinsr his remarks to counsel the jje

Court speoilierUly stated that he was :;oi
fliecussing the case e»n its merits. j^

Up said The matters for his consideration r£were:
First—"Was tho process by which tbrSfprisoners were arrested and held rcjju,- ||

3or? fej
Second— Has the Justice court Jurisdlc-'BBtion.? : jw
Third—Has the mngletrate denied ,ig

h^arin^ to the prisoners and has he- de-Is
ried thocri the constitutional r!ght of ban.'Sf

That qu«t)ons, it in expcctYd. win beg!
pn«*«»d tipon by the court following thejja
oAmplciion of argumenta by counsel to-8|

Because of threats of lynchlncr, tbcS
priwonors nvade by anjrr>' citizens on *hp 3
tmmtUt tbi* awrains» Judsa Chetlain de-|j

City Associated Press.)

favorable reports in Wall Street from
tion, the Clearlng-Hou^e Committee did
bers ot the committee say that a meeting

ins ot the committee several days ago. it
Is claimed steps were taken agtiinst every
made that the situation has been largely
that has elapsed since the attack upon
tional fact that the worst was repeatedly
open, and, yet, though lieiuidations wera
developed.

await the unfolding of tha purpose of
God."

No Funeral Arrangements.
(Br Associated Press.)

BUFFALO, September 14.—The undetf*
takers occupied less than, two hours In
their first treatment of the body of the»
dead President. Upon their arrival they
were- informed that the body must be l«ft
unembalmed until after the autopsy. Ac-
cordngly the body was removed fromj
the bed in. which the death occurred and
placeel upon a stretcher and covered
with a sheet.

ihe- autopsy was to Be performed earljf
in, the forenoon and the body was to b<
prepared for preservation, immediately
afterward. All other arrangements fot
the disposition of fhe body were left tot
to-morrow.

Roosevelt IS'ot Yet Informed.

I(By
Associated Press.)

XORTII CREEK. X. V.. Sept. 14.-V
President Roosevelt arrived at Aiden La|
at 3:15 A.M. The sixteen miles betweat
that place and this village will bo cot
ere<l in the quickest possible time. Th\.
roads are in a very poor condition ar.df
bat slow progress can be made. Ifnoth-»
Ing happens :o prevent he should! arrive
hero about 5 o'clock.

Mr. Roosevelt is now within reach, of
telephone communication, but has not
been informed of President McKlnley'3
death, and will not be until he arrives
at Xorth Creek.

To Speak to Veu.
Rev. Geo. H. Spooner willdeliver a mo3t

helpful address at tha T. M. C. A. to-
.forrow afternoon, taking for his theme-.s"The Christian Jfaa la the Treatment of
IHis EnemTas." The meeting will be '4tpeculiar interest to Christian men. hut
f.llyoung men are moat cordially invited
ito be present.
m Mr. B. *G. Alexander, assistant-secre-
tary, arrived last oveninsr. and the mera-

ibers
are most cordially invited to mccl

him at the Sunday afternoon serive.

Tlie prisoners brought into court were:
©Abraham Isaak, Abraham Isaak, Jr.. Cla-

Kim-ns Pfuetzner, Hipalyte Havel, Heurj'

BxiavasUo, Michael Koz, Martin xvoznick
S.utl 'Morris J. Fox. Emma Goldman was
®not present, but Justice Prindivil!© had
Hppromised i"1" How whatever de-eLsion was'
Smade by Judge Chetialn.
m Leopold Saitiel, representing the priso-
Sners, opened the argument, asking for tin
Hrelease .-1" !ii:-cfliehts on the grounds tha!
Stihey were bang held \u25a0without a shadow o:
HfcgaJ reason. Attorney Saltiel claimed, ir
JH.xeit(\l voice, that all the papers in tin
jSease were insufficient and were issued un
Siior Itause ptotenses.

'.} AS TO JURISDICTION.
*$ Judge Chetlain interrupted to say ii

to him that the case was stillpa matter for Justice Primlivilh to settle.

PThe case, lie said, was s. .1 pending be-
fore tho magistrate, who had agreed v

jsxhear it September 10th. Mr. Saltiel ther>
launched into a lengthy, discourr,.

810 show that the upper court had juris-
Sdictlon; Xot a scintilla of evidence, h>
jls'aid. had been produced to show that th

were guilty of "conspiring to
amurder the President.

'"'
as charged in

;3§;lie compaint. (
S John V. Geoting. assistant counsel for;
Stlie prisoners, followed Mr. Saltiel. f
Eg When Lawyer Geeting ceaseel speaking.'
|l)r. Taylor, for the city, arose and said
igtho only question before the court was
Sjihe- adequate jurisdiction of Uiej Justice,—

that.is, the jurisdiction of Magis-
®trate l'rinuiville. His argument was
t technical, tending to uphold the authority

p [of tho lower court and the- legality of the'
r. official acts of Prindiville. (

\ !Every neck was craned when Dr. Taylor'* began to speak and interest was intense!
\ when the lawyer said: "Ifthe hypothesis!
1 'of the police is correct, and we believe it
j is. the assault on the President was lhc
src-sult of a conspiracy embracing three
iPtatw— lllinois. Ohio and Xew Tork—un'O
•[including men whose names are not over
Sknown to the public/

% Every ear was turned in expectation of
f-lctaJls. but none was forthcoming. Ih-
is-tcad he faced the spectators anel extolte.3
tthe Pre-sielent. lie grew enthusiastic and*
iasked what mattered a few technical vio- '(

Slatlons of the law. tho inconvenience of 5 \u25a0

|few human atoms, indicating the pris-|
fonors. when "that great, life" was in the!
Sbalan'ce at Buffalo. fi
3 Mr Ge-Mir.g here objected to the trend*
tof" opposing counsel's remarks and Mr G
Ixaylor returned to his argument. "I.|
l-.il'. say, however." he said, "that the.
g->ollce here have received a telegrams

\u25a0from Buffnio in which Chief Bull states'
a -hat h* has sufficient evidence to secure .
B~rt-naiti«n -pipers for the anarchists;

fundcr arrest here." 6
"Then >ct us have that evidence— let us:

tave ferae evidence, something 1 which will:
«v<>n rcmotelv resemble «vld«nce against 1

these people," shouted Mr. Geeting. g

Miss Bird Pettit is the guest of Mis9s
Alma. Averj",InHampton,

-

k Tom the stricken circle. He stepped from;
.he chamber to the outer hall and tlienj

5 town the stairway to the large room
jj .vhere the members of the Cabinet, Sena-
!.ors and distinguished officials were as-
|iembled. As his tense, white lace ap-
1 (eared at the doorway a hush fell upjnj
|! he assemblage. j
a "Gentlemen, the President has passed;
»i way," he said. j

\u25a02 Kor a moment not a worel came i*reply1

v !vcn though the end had been expected/
jj le actual announcement that William;

js telvinley was dead, fairly stunnned th23oi
S en who had been his closest confidents
5 .id advisers. Then a groan of anguish'
j .ent up from the assembled officials.!

lhey cried outright like children. Allj
Sthe pent-up emotions of the last few days^
Kwero let loose. They turned from the!
groom and came from the house with!
jTstreaming eyes. j
SDIED PROBABLY AT TWO O'CLOCK.'
i The announcement of the death to the
1 members of the Cabinet was made byj
a Webb Hayes, who said: |
I"It is all over.;.' |
IMrs. McKinley last saw her husband
3 between 11 and 12. At that time she sat:

?by the bedside holding his hand. The
members of the Cabinet were admitted to!

J the* sick room singly at that time. |
5 The actual death probably occurreelj
Iabout 2 o'clock, it being understood that f

IDr. Rixey delayed tho announcement
3 momentarily to assure himself.
IThe anriobnecment of the news to those!
{waitingbelow was postponed until mern-i
Jters of the family had withdrawn. i
jj Through Secretary Cortelypu the wait-i
si.ig newspaper men received the riotifica-s
Jtion. In, a trice there was the keenest!;
jjexcitement on the broad avenue, but therr|
j',vas no semblance of disorder. l-
*, When the news was imparted to those!
'downstairs, a great sigh of ang-uish went*
Iup from the strong men there assembled.?
\u25a0The members of the Cabinet, Senators*.and friends remained but a few minutes.g
jThen with mournful and bowed heads |
'they came out into the darkness and!
twent away. There was not one among*
them with dry eyes, and some moaned mii
an agony of grief. 4

9 CROWDS \u25a0 MELTED AWAY. |
3 The military guard wa3 augmented im-<
{mediately upon the announcement. Thej
»waiting crowds melted away rapidly,!
fgiving expression in unmistakable terms!|to the great sorrow they felt. Within a|
Jbrief space of time the newspaper men.l
»the polic?. the sentries of the guard and]
(those whose duties kept them abroad]
:Wero the only persons inevidence within1
'tho Immediate vicinity,

-
-s. -^ |

grheodore Roosevelt Comes of a Sturdy Stock f'M Sketch of His Eventful Career. |
Therefore Roosevelt, the new President!,f*of the United States, was born in thef

arS^*°*uNfW Y°rk> Octo°er 27, ISSB. Onß.'Shis father's side he comes of sturdy!
M ltch stook -

Klass Martensen Roosevelt §
S;. who emigrated to this country from Hol-1
Kland in iw9, being the first of his anees-|

to identify himself with the vigorous!
Spfe of the new worlei. This worthy!
# progenitor was among the early settlersS
W of Xew York and he brought with him tek
dSlus colonial home in the west th^ rusgodg

of the typical pioneer. Next-
p;in line of descent on the paternal si^rt
|^jc:ime Nicholas Roosevelt, who achieved!jpvsomc note in provincial affairs, being its

time an alderman or what corre-|
rasponded in colonial times to this impor-gggtan.t functionary in modern munlclpalg

Then came Jacobus, father andS
fejson, neither of whom achieved any spe-g
facial distinction. Xext in line came Jamos.g
<S who rose to rank of captain in the NewF
g&York troops during the Revolution andg
g^who was connected with some of thcS
p most distinguished families of the State &

as the Bogerts. the Schuylers and|
i^jthe Dan Dykes. Then came Cornelius S
t^who still further enriched the purple*

strain of the family's aristocratic lineage*
fjSghv his marriage to Margaret |Barnh:ll|
twhose grandfather. Thomas Potts, was n»§

Scotch-Irish patriot, who repre-g
Pennsylvania in the Cohtin-mtaig

SfCongress. Then came Theodore Roose-g
father of the Vice-President. %

I^l ARTISTOCRATIC BLOOD. %
Sg So much for the claim of descent on theS
p( paternal side of the house. On the ma-g
(Eternal side the traditions of the family!
I?- are equally noteworthy and moreover theyg
gr connect the Vice-President with some cfvjg, tie most aristocratic blood of the Common-fi||weaith of Georgia. To bring out this fact|
g|clearly it must be stated that the mother]?
&of the younger RboseVelt was Marthas
|j£Bul!och, of Roswell, Ga. She was the^

of James Ilulloeh and the's

P
"granddaughter on her mother's side of-J
£er.eral Daniel Stewart, one of Georgia s 5

illustrious revolutionary heroes. Shelj
H,was also descended on her father's sideia

Archibald/ Bulloch. the first Gov-E
gfernor of this State, and an uncorruptedg

revolutionary patriot of Scotch-Irisha
who sprang from the Doug-8

glasses anel the Bailies. Archibald Bul-B
c4fh married Mary de Vaux, whose P"-R

raternal grandfather fled to this country^
gfrom France on the revocation of theg
ajedict of Xantes in 1655. Martha Bullochg

acquainted with the elder Roos2-j|
S-velt on one of her frequent visits to JCewß
S.Tork. and falling in love with the thrifty*

!^
fDutch-American merchant— for such ht=g
was— she subsequently became his '«vlfe.K
Shortly after the formation of thi3 happyji
Tinion the younger Roosevelt, who was!
Idestined in later years to become ones
iof; the foremost fisures in Amerlcanl
public life, was ushered into existence.!
There are hundreds of people in Georgia!
who remember the Vice-President's motli-1

Iker well and who cherish many pleasant ß
ol'lier,

— ~— ;';'- |

ji XEW YORK. Sept. I.°..—Despite the un-
|Buffalo concerning th-» President's coneli-
[ not meet to-day or to-r;ighi:. The mem-
1

is entirely unnecesrary. At tii(;last meet-

lis claimed stepa were takn eaagin hehtht
contingency. The claim is als->

S discounted owing to the lengtti of time
I'tha life of tho Protidont, and the addi-
3.tc-day while the stock markots were
jexlensive, nothing of the nature of a
Ql

gan investigation having shown the ap-j
STpalling

1corruption of the Xew York police,
Many drastic and radical re->

;?form measures were put into effect rliir-J
4 ing his administration, with the result j
Sthat things were greatly improveel and!
p complaints became less numerous and in-a
|s!stent. In ISO 7 Colonel Roosevelt re-|
Bsigned this position to become assistant*
Bsee-rotary8 see-rotary of the navy under President'
BMjcKlnley. Shortly after assuming the'
jfdntles of this office he asked for an ap-j
npropriation of $SOO,OOO for ammunition forj
5 target practice in the navy, and, this re-j
feejuest being granted, he asked for another?

of $500. OX) later on, which
gwas also granted. Although some doubts
awere entertained at first as to the wisdom
2of this measure, the assistant secretary's
i|foresight was happily vindicated in thej
sfollowing year by the successful issue ofj
Sthe Spanish-American war, which turned]
alargely upon the unerring skill of the.

sailors in the handling of guns.
hThough Colonel Roosevelt possessed no

equipment for the naval portfolio!
r when he entered upon the duties of his!
|new position, he carried into this depart-!
iment the prestige of superior executive
lability, and with the aid of an acute tn-

he speeelily grasped the situation.
ijXo sooner had he acquired an intimate

with the personnel of th navy

aihan he suggested the appointment of
yAdmiral, then Commodore. Dewey as
gcommander of the Asiatic fleet, thus pav-
£ ing- the way for the splendid victory at
SManila. On the outbreak of the Spanish-
lAmerican war, in IS9S. Colonel Roosevelt
Iresi&ned his position as assistant secre-
Stari' of the navy and undertook the or-
gganlzation of a regiment of western cow-
Sboys and hunters, subsequently known in
3 the .history of the war as the Rough]
sßiders.s Riders. Colonel Roosevelt had experl-j

!enced in earlier years the hardy out-j
door life of the western plains and nadj
moreo\-er enjoyed some brief military ex-j

a perience as a captain in the Xew Torkl
jState militia. Consequently tt was not]
\u25a0surprising: that his martial emotions j
Sshould have prompted him to give up h!a|
spositio'n in the navy for the purpose' ofi
8going to the front at the head of such;

lan.organization as the Rough Riders. But]
\u25a0 when the regiment was made 19 hel
|mod£stls;Nieclined the command In favor

prehension in financial circles either In
this oountry or abroad. I

THEODORE FO3?F-V£LT.
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NEW PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STATES
ANT) THE MISTRESS OF THE WHITEHOUSE.

MAN"DECLARES THAT HE
WILL KILLROOSEVELT.

(By Associated Press.)

Berlin, N. IT.,September 13.—Learning; that a man who
had left here this forenoon for New York had declared that he

was on his way to Washington to killVice-President Roosevelt,

Chief-of- Police Youngeliss has telegraphed the chief of police

of New Yoik to look out for him. The man was a foreigner.

He tried to buy a ticket to Washington, but could not do so,

and bought one for New York.
Cily detectives to-night arrested a man answering the de-

scription of the one mentioned in the Berlin (N. II.)telegram.

He gave has name as Charles Miller, of Berlin. He is a Ger-

man. The police, believing him insane, sent him to Bellevue.

He claims to be ill,and says he came to New York to enter a

hospital. Inhis pockets was 555, a small railroad torpedo and

some French literature. He said when he got well he would
call on President McKinley and Vice-President Roosevelt.

cided to liear the habeas corpus cases ofgj
the anarchists in the Criminal Court1;-
building instead of In the. county build-»
Ing. The county buildingis in the dowji-g
town district where bulletins telling c.fg'
the President's condition are liberallyJ
posted. n

THE PRISON ROOM. Ej
The anarchists are. locked up in the

!jail
-

just to The; rear of tlie Criminal CofurtS
building, the two being connected by a^
covered court way. Jt Is five blocks from!
the country jail to the county buildingjl
where Judge Chetlairi ordinarily sits.

Sheriff Magerstadt moved among thCjj
crowds during the morning and heardj
threats of lynching freely made. Fear-fj
ing that an attack might be made in-j

bringing the prisoners down, he went tcS
the judge and requested him to make thefi
change. Judge Chetlain readily conscnte«lg
to the change. .

<t
p

"•}ho anger of the crowd is .iv;stitiable, ,-j

Wild Chief Of Police O'Xe.'.n. "I f^el wiUlg

Sthdu. but there will be m lynching ing
Chicago. It i:; impossible; The sheriff's-
•precautions arc wise. It Ins- been a longg
•,im<- since I'have seen a Chicago crowd «
as angry as this one." £j

(S:»ec!nl Dispatch to Tho Tim.C3.) f
WASHINGTON, D. C Sept. i:;.-Thc.

nnouncement of the death of President-

icKinlev was not bulletined in «vash-.

nigton until shortly after 2:25 this morn-;

he- The large and anxious crowds which
™nded the newspaper offices <n.nng

eft for their homes anticipating, tnatj
'ersident McKinley would not witness.

inotfier rising of the sun.
Vesterduy was assuredly a day of anx ,

e?vln the National Capital. The death
,f"the President was momentarily 100-ceo-

or Tnat his death is greatly deplored
,°ro gees without saying. Major Mc-
Cinleywas one of the most popular

-hlef> Magistrates from a Washington

•lew point this country has ever had. |
MR. ROOSEVELT. f

The incocming President, Theodore

tobsevelt. is also a popular man in Wash-
ngton. It is believed by pitblic men in]
Vashihgton", -who were interviewed last:
light, that ho -will capably fulfill thl? dn-,

ies cIS th? great onice so suddenly thrift,

pon liim. It la not believed that the;]

Misiness willbe gfeaUy disturbed becau^
<f hifl ascendancy to the highest office;
vithin the gift of the people of this
ountry. Itis considered a certainty that,

le will continue the d mestic and inter-*

latiorial policies hiappcd out by the. dead;
'resident. |

NO XEW POLICIES-
He. has at least, teen an advocate of;

hese policies, and if, not likely to cutlino
ny new ones for some months to come,

f at all There may be some changes

nade in the Cabinet, but those changes

ire not pcssible until the regular session

iiConsress assembles* in December. j
The members of the present Cabinet

rill, it is said, be askffd by President

Roosevelt to- remain until this time, and
his, it is .believed, will relieve any ap-i

A Brief Sketch of the Life of William!
McKlaley. |

William McKinley was born January 29,1
ISI3, at the little village of Xiles. Trum-f
bull county, Ohio, where the long two 3
story frame building—at once a countryj

Jfitore and a dwelling—in which he first|
eopened his eyes, remained standing until£|IWS. Then, by the way. Itwas torn down,2
Sand all its available timber was turned";
*into canes, which were sold throughout*
|the country as souvenirs. sj
5 His ancestry was Scotch-Irish on his ;
S father's side, while on his mother's side:
|(her name was Xancy Campbell Allison).]
git-was English and Scotch-German. The •
SMclCihley (or McKinlays, as they spelled;
SJthe name) emigrated early enough toj

country to have sons who took a;
part in the Revolutionary War.i

§His great-grandfather, David AlclCinleV.j
«v native of Pennsylvania, was- an enlist-*
Sod soldier in the Coniii ental army from':

to IT7S, Barticipating in the capture :
Wof "Paulus Hook and in the engagements !
hat Amboy and Chester Hill. This Me-;

g-iCiniey emigrated to Ohio in ISI4, aiid died:
Sthefe in IS-iO. at the age of eighty-five
fiyears, leaving numerous descendants.^
jgv/ho have ever since been identified with",

»fthat State. They all appear to have been
Xmcn of native ability,strong convictions,'
Sand decided partisanship, ever tenacious;
<?of their political and religious convic-jj
j^tion?:. Xot. indeed, that they always'

agreed in politics. But whether;
*thc-y numbered themselves among the ad-:
fc-jversaries of Henry Clay or of Andrew'

they were always steadfast in,]
jytheir party loyalty. i

WAS SEVENTH CHILD<
f>j It was among such people and of them^
Sthat \\ ilii.-im AlcKinJey, rfr., the faihc-r?
Sof the President, was born, in ISU7. InC
s|lS2o he married Xancy Campbell Alii^oni
?fby -nhom he had nine children. William!
i.iwas the seventh. Father and grandfather!
\u25a0^alike were iron manufacturers, or fur-|
jpnaee men, the former being manager ofj
/|a furnace near Xew Wilmington, Law-!
sgjrence county. Pa., for twenty-one years.:
|?and during all that time the father of thej

drove "every Saturday from{
s&his Ohio home, returning on Monday to
j|his duties at the furnace. H&«was a de-

Methodist, a stanch Whig and Re-fflriublican, and an ardent advocate of :;
tariff—all of which traits he

to his son.
M The boy was originallyintended for the
rfministry, and it is said that his mother
Seonfidently looked forward to his becom-

a bishop. Probably he would have!
her ambition had not fate wilted!

®that he should become a lawyer. He re-j
XP ceived his fust education at the public*
itschools of Xiles. "When he was ninej
§ years old the family removed to Poland, '.
."jOhio. a place noted in the State for itt!
S educational advantages. Here William
!jj;was placed in Union Seminary, where hi

his studies until he was seven-
Siteen, when ho entered the junior class
Jsand could easily have graduated nexij
jfyear. but that unremitting application tcj
|;study amdermined his health and he': was
gforced to ret\irn home. At those institu-
gtions he had.- been especially proficient

\u25a0f.in mathematics and the languages and
;'4was acknowledged to be the best de
Sbater in the literary societies. He ha<"
gearly manifested strong religious traits
Shad* joined, the. Methodist Church at th-page of sixteen and had been notably dill"
Kgent in Scriptural study.

VOLUNTEERED AS PRIVATE.

:V« As soon as he had sufficiently recovered
Shis' health, he became a teacher in the
fepublic schools in the Kerr district, near
IjPoland. At the outoreak of the civil war
|he was a clerk in the Poland po.stoffice.|

a war meeting convened in the Spar-
|jrov; tavern he was one of a number of
jjp|'boys Avho were so fired by the patriotic'
§[enthusiasm of the occasion that they,
sfpromntly stepped forward and enrolled

their names as intended volunteers in
ifjthe Union army. Proceeding with them'
rgjto Columbus, William McKinley enlisted
Sjas a private in Company E of the Twen-|
Sty-third Ohio Volunteer Infantry, June'
ill11, ISGI. This company was destined to
Sbecome one of the most famous in the

Sfwar. Its field and staff included William
SjgS. Rosecrans, Rutherford B. Hayes, Stan-
«lcy Matthews and others who afterwards
S'achieved eminence in military or civil
§*life. It wa.s engaged in nineteen battles/
sland of its tJta.l rank and iiie of 2,0:>5 men

wore ki:led in battle and lo" died of
>| wounds or disease. Despite the hard-

privations and perils to which ha
exposed, his constitution gained in

|£health and strength during his four years'j
SIservice. He participated in all the early

in West Virginia. His first
to commissary sergeant, oc-|

gcurred April 15, 1562, As Rutherford B.|
©Hayes afterward said: "We soon found
gthat in business and executive ability

ghc was ot rar« capacity for a boy of his
gage. When battles were tought or a ser-.
Svice was to be performed in warlike

he always took his place. When I
gjbecame commander of the regiment he
«soon came to be on my staff, and he re-j

on my staff ror one or two years,
Kso that 1did, lit-'r:i'.-y and in fact, knowj
Sihim like a book and love him like a'

DARING FEAT AT AXIKTAM.
£j The company was with McClellan when
\u25a0> they drove the enemy out ot Fredericks:

and on September 14 and 17 engaged

"£tncm at South Mountain and at Antletani.
?in the latter buttle Strgeant iUeKiniey,
jria charge of the commissary departnuhu
id'his brigadier, performed a nc-uiblu (i-.-ed!

s of daring at the crisis ur" iJie tattle, when!
jit was uncertain which way vu.tory wbuidj
%t'i:t:n MclCinley litted :,vo v.agons with!
|neoCES&ry supplies, j.u! arove Iheuij
|through a storm ot shells and bullets toj

assistance of his hungry and thirsty.
S fellow soldiers. The mules of o:ic wagunj
iavero disabled, but McKinley drove the?
*oiher safely through and was -eceivedi

hearty cheers. "From Sergeant Me-j
ffKinley's hand," said President llayesj

t\u25a0•every man in the regiment was scrvedj
with hot coffee and warm meals, a thingj

5 which had never occurred under similar?
fcircumstances in any other army in the:
\u25ba world." |
jj For this feat be was promoted to lieu-
ltenant September 24, ISo2.

i WAS PROMOTED CAPTAIN.
*} On July Sjih following he was promoted
ito be captain. On June :.'O. ISU.'), he was
j.mustered out with his regiment and re-
turned to Poland, with the record of hav-|
fins been present and active in every en-
?gi:gement in which his regiment hail par-
ticipated", and in performing with valor
fa'hd judgment every duty assigned to him.
|He at once began the study of the law,
gfu-Ef in the office of Glidden & Wilson, at?
BYoungstowri. 0., and afterward at the law
gschool in Albany, X. Y. In March, lSt>7,
|he was admitted to the bar at Warren. O.
|He- settled at Canton, which ever after-
Iward was his home, and soon attracted
lattentipn as a lawyer of diligence, so-
Bbriety and" eloquence. Though the county]
|was strongly Democratic, and he was .an*

Republican, he was elect-j
2ed one term as prosecuting attorney. Hei
Ithrew himself into every rolitical ca>-|
spaign with all the energy of his nature.!;
'land his services were so highly valued^Sthat he spoke more frequently in hisj
acounty and district than even the prlnci-\'
fpal candidates on tha ticket. WhenS
ißutherford B. Hayes ran for the Gover-|
norshlp of Ohio against che Greenback!
candidate, Allen, McKinley was an elo-j
quent and passionate advocate of honestj
money and resumDtion. \u25a0 |

KLECTED TO CONGRESS. g
It was in 1575 that he announced him-]

self a candidate for Congress. The s|t-i
tins Representative, L. I>. .Woodwortb^j

with Judge Frease and other prominent 1
Republicans, three- of.them from his own
county, were his opponents -'for the nomi-J
\u25a0nation. t

The Stark county delegates to the Cor.-:
gri&sional Convention .were elected by a j
popular vote. McKinley carried :eyery:<
township in the county but one and. that*

fhad but a single delegate.- In the othsrj
he was almost equally successful.

•
;ahd the primaries gave him a majority;
ijof the delegates in the district. He was,

Jncminated on the first ballot over all the,
'otier candidates. f
i This sudden rise into prominence andj

naturally gave the old pollti-l
sicians a shock. Here was a new and un-j
[known factor in the politics of thedis-J
•'trict. He had been accorded an oppor-J
;txinity which to them hid seemed hope-}
•less, had accepted and won recognition.^
lit was soon discovered that he had notS
Jonly come into the politics of the ois- £
fetrict, but that he had ome to stay. Forf

years after this event he repre-l

Isenea the district of which Stark county*
swas a part: not the same district, for thoj

SDemocrats did not relisn the prominentjj
gpart he was playing in (Jongres -, and!
ggerrymandered him three times, the lastj
§t;me (in1890) successfully. I
3 X«yt year h". was elected Goverrtor Of.
BGhio by JI.OOO majority, and this splendid
svictory was as much a rebuke to thej
1methods of his enemies as a vindication]
3 for him. f
| In regard to McKinley's record in Cr>n-{
garess. it is almost unnecessary to st.it»

:

»that ho had from the beginning been the'
gunfaiteriiiir. sturdy, consistent advocate,]
|of the principle of protection to American;

by tariff duties imposed to]
|keep out the cheaper products of Europe
jlnnd .Asia.

*

$ Tariff bills, he thought, should aim pri-'j
fernarily at protection." and tariff legislation]

be scientific and permanent, with;
3a view to the continuous prosperity ofj
fithe industrial classes. This was the chief]
2aim of the McKinley bill, passed when he;

awas chairman of the Ways and Means!
Xo doubt oth^r minds in both

jjHouse and Senate helped to frame that
5measure, but McKlnley's thought andl
5 work were on every page of it. J
2 When the Republican party -was <le-;
§ feated in I^?2, largely through public mis-j
5 apprehension of that measure, and before!
5 ithad received a fair trial, McKinley was^i
s one of the few Republican leaders who.!
|continued to breast the adverse current, j
Innd who never faltered a moment in thei
Ifaith that the tide would set back to pro-*
| tectlon. Others wanted to change front!
!*and abandon the hich protection princM*

r>!e. He refused, and proceeded to realign!
|his party on the old line of battle. t

IHe set out to educate public sentimentjfanew, and during his memorable stump-J
King tour of IS!>4 he made 267 speeches. anJi
ftppoke in the States of Indiana, Illinois.l

Kansas, Xebraska, lowa. .Min-J
Sfnesota. AVisconstn, Michigan, Kentucky,?

Alabama, Mississippi. Louis-j
Sinna. West Virginia, Pennsylvania, New!
jgYork and Ohio. For eight weeks he aver-j
gaged seven speeches a day. ranging in,

Sljngth from ten minutes to an hour. |
S TWICE GOVERNOR. \S Mr.MeKinley was twice nominated for^SGovernor of Ohio by acclamation and;
gtwice elected, the second time by thej
gphenomenal majority of SO.S95

—
si ni-ijorityj

'that was the most thorough popular er.-|
|dorsement possible of his flrst admihls-j
a tration. He ser\-ed from January, l?fJ. to!
j|January, lSPfi. (
jv Governor McKinley's messages to the
$, legislature were a surpries to politcal

>pponents who regarded him as a one-
|idea statesman. They showed an inti-'
|-nate acquaintance with the affairs of-
"the State and1a broad comprehension of.
gall matters affecting public interests. He'
jdiscussed the problems of taxation and
gthe very serious problems of municipal
Hgovernmcnt: he urged the building of
ggood reads opposed the careless author!-'
9 zation of local indebtedness that had be-3c<ujip an evil: he favored short sessions
grind little legislation: he advocated laws
%f^r the protection of workingmen en-
Rg:<ged in hazardous occupations, and he
|| was a notable champion of the principle
lof arbitration for the settlement of dis-
gputes between employers and employes'
3lt was largely through his influence that
|a State board of arbitration was estab-Khrhed, and that the great coal miners';

fstrike in the Hocking Valley and in the
jSMasslllon region was brought to an end.
gOhio history will rank McKinley among
6thc really eminent Governors of the Buck-Seyc State-with Vinton. Meigs, Chase,!
ffißrough, Dennison and HavessX . \u25a0 i

THE NEW PRESIDENT

REJOICED IXHIS SUCCESS. B
Georgians lay great stress upon thtvg

ties of kinship. They hold tenaciously*

to the doctrine that blood is thicker thaiijg
\u25a0water, and they seldom fail to give out-|s
ward evidence of the. faith which theyS
profess in this respect. When Colnneljg
Roosevelt resigned his position as fLSs-S
sistant secretary of the navy some twnH
years ago for the purpose of going to theg

front at th* head of his now .•elebmtedg
regiment of Rough Riders, they knewgj
that he would be heard from before the*
war was over. In spite of his peculiar*
qualifications for the work which he- re-g
Unfinished in the portfolio of the navy.g
they knew that he was even better fittedS
for military than for naval duties. an*.jj
they felt perfectly serene s»i tlv-> conii-S
dence that he would demonstrate thisg
fact to the world before he turned hiss
face homeward. "When ho was subse-*
quently fleeted Governor of New Yorkf
they rejoiced in his success. r^gnrdlrFsg
of the fact that they took issue with him?
In politics. S

Colonel Roosevelt first became promi-H

nent In New Tork politics as an a<*vo-gj
cate Of civil service reform. From ISs--Jj
to ISS-t he- was an asspmblymnn in the*
Xew York Legislature and introduced theg
first civil service, which was passed ing
ISS3. almost simultaneously with the pas-g
soge of the celebrated measure in Con-g
gress. On account of his scholastic anclg
oratorical accomplishments he advancedg
rapidly to the front in political life, am?*
in ISS4 -was made chairman of the Newffi
York delegation to the National Republi-ft
can Convention. Two years later he ex-5?
perlenced his first political reverses. whenS
he became an Independent candidate fora
mayor of Xew York city, although he re-a
ceived the indorsement of the Republicans
Organization, he was defeated at the- polls.R
Tn 18S9 President Harrison appointed himsj
civil service commissioner, and he served^
as chairman of the board until lSSfi, Whileg
occupying tlra important political posi-g
tion he- was rig'd in applying civil services
principles to ,'.ll executive departments, >

with the result that during this admisis- \
tration. thf» number of Federal employes jj
placed xinder the benefits of this system |
was increased from 11. fiOO to -SO.noO. Tr. \
1595 Colonel Roosevelt resigned his posi- jj
tion on the board of civil service commis- 6
sioners to accept the presidency of th*- i
Xew York board of police commissioners. 1


